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Lesson Dne

From the beginning of man's existence upon earth, God has de ired that man seek after
Him and serve Him faithfuJly Acts 17:27-28; Psalm 9: 10; Hebrews 11:6). And God has not left
man without a witness of Himself The Creation loudly proclaims not only God's xistence, but
His greatness and power (Psalm 19'1-6; Roman ]'18-23) The nations ala had the benefit of
information about God and His Will for mankind that should have been banded down from one
generation after another. In addition to this, God wrote Hi Law on their hearts so they would
know how to conduct themsel e (Romans 2:14-16). 1n addition to that God placed a sp cia!
chosen nation in the midst of human societies (Palestine) for hundreds of years-having given
them a written law to love and to be observed (Romans 2:14' 3:2). The New Testament states
that the world was without excuse to not know and serve the one tnJe and I iving God (Romans
1:20). Uf fortunately, that is not the story of mankind ! Mankind, in g neral, have gone t eir own
ways religiously.
The "world religions" are man's attempts at seeking to know God, but ending up
perverting the true picture of the one true and living God (Acts 17:22-23; Romans 121-23).
They represent man's attempt to understand what is morally right and wrong. They are man's
efforts at offering worship to their god or gods. Without a written revelation ITom God, man has
failed miserably in coming to a correct picture of God and of his approach to God (1 Corinthians
1:21,26-28). The Jewish nation was the only nation that God g ve a written revelation to and
they didn't do the best job in staying with that (Romans 2: 1-6).
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There are twelve historically dead religions:
1) One in Africa
2) The religion of ancient Egypt
3) Two in America (Ancient Peru and Mexico)
4) Five in Asia (Mithrai m, Manichaeism, and the religion of Babylonia, Phoenicia, and
the Hittites)
5) Four in Europe (Ancient Greeks, Romans, Early Teutons and the Scandinavians).
Asia was the birthplace of every one of the world's eleven living religions:
1) Southern Asia (flinduism, Jainism Buddhism, Sikrusm)
2) Easter Asia (Confucianism, Taoism, Shinto)
3) Western Asia (Judaism, Zoroastrianism, Mohammedanism, and Chri tianity)
J

General information about the world's eleven living religions
1) Six of them originated during the 611 Century BC.-a period of great impOItance to
ludai m.
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2) Only thre of the eleven desire to be universal-Buddhism. Muhammedanism. and

Christianity)
3) Six oftJ1em were clearly theistic in origin: Sikhism, Taoism, Judai tn, Zoroastrianism,
Christianity, and Mohammedanism.
4) Two were started ithout an emphasis on Deity Janism and Buddhism.
5) Three grew out of a polytheistic nature-worship-Hinduism, Confucianism, and
Shinto
6) hree carry the personal names of their founder-Confucianism, Mohammedanism,
and Zoroastrianism

7) Three carry an honorary title of their founder
a) lainism is so named Ii-om Mahavira-having been regarded as the "Jina" the
"Conqueror."
b) Buddhism is so named because Gautama. its founder, is regarded as "the
Buddha," "The Enlightened One'
c) Christianity is so named because Jesus is regarded as '-The Chri t," "The
Anointed One"
8) Four are named from a principal teaching of the founder:
a) Taoism means "The Divine Way."
b) Shinto means "The Way of the Gods."
c) Mohammedanism (Islam) means "Submission."
d) Sikhism is the religion of "The Disciples."
9) Out of the eleven-only 0 are younger than Christianity (Mohammedanism and
Sikhism).
10) What makes the primary difference in these religions is the kind of Deity in which
they believe and the kind of actions in the lives of the believers.
Comparative results of the world's eleven living religions:
1) Hinduism has help to make India what it is.
2) Confucianism and Buddhism have help to make China what it is.
3) Mohammedanism ha help to make South We t Asia and North Africa what they are.
4) Roman Cath licism has help to make Italy, Spain, and Latin America what they are.
5) Protestantism has help to make Britain, the United States, and Canada what they are.

In addition to the main eleven religions, tJlere would be one or more offshoots or cultic
groups that have been started from them, such as (Hare Krishna, Black Muslin, Zen Buddhism).
And as well, Christianity has way more than its hare of offshoots or cultic groups.
Christianity's uniqueness in the midst of these religions is its sacred writings that laim to
be from God. It's unity sets it apart from all other "sacred' books. The books of the other

religions have no real unity They are an accumulation of various materials with no order,
progress, or plan. The Bible, by contra t, is a single book that is historical (tied in with history),
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Lesson Two
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Hinduism is a national religion of India.... but also Pakistan, Ceylon, and Burma to a
certain extent. It is a complex religion and difficult to fully detine. It was not founded by a single
person, but is a composite of religious beliefs and practice 0 many different groups in India and
Pakistan. Hindui m has had its many re ormers, but most of them were merely accepted as a paft
of the gre t oneness of things, which is Hindui m. One of the better known reformers for us
would be Mahatma Gandhi. Its beginning is suggested as from 2000 down to 1000 B. C
Generally speaking, India is known more for its caste system than anything else-which
is a part of their religious outlook. The caste system is belj ved to have been started by the light
skinned Aryans coming from the North and imposing their authority over the dark-skinned
inhabitants Ca te means "color." The system evolved into four main groups, but has multiplied
into more than 3000 sub-castes over hundreds of years.
Hinduism 11a survived through the centuries due to its ability to absorb new concepts
within its frame-work of beliefs and practices. The most famous Hindu temple in lndia is located
in Benares on the banks of tile Ganges River. It is regarded as the center of the world. If a person
dies there, it is believed he goes straight into "heaven."
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Hinduism has evolved over the centuries through six primary stages that is briefly shown
in th following thoughts. (Introduction to Comparitive Religion by Hume)
l. The early nature worship (before 1000 B.C.). This period is primarily represented by the
development of the four Vedes ('Book of Knowledge")
a) Rig Veda-Composed ofYerses and Psalms.
b) Yajar Veda-Composed of Sacred Fonnulas.
c) Sarna Veda-Composed of Chants.
d) Atharva Veda-Composed of Charms.
Their religion emphasized prayer and praise as the way to be saved. But their worship was
mostly personalized object or powers in nature.

2. Priestly Hindusim (1000-800 B.c.). Their religion was turned into a system of strict
domination, elaborate ceremonies, various material offerings (and bloody sacrifices), all under
the control of Brahman priests. The Brahmanas are a group of exten ive prose treatises on
religion Now the emphasis upon salvation was tlu'ough sacrifices offered by the Brahman
priests.
3. Philosophic Hinduism (800-600 B.C.). PhiLosophic speculation has been a characteristic of

the Hindu people. This became dominate in their third et of scriptures, the Upanishads, which
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means "Seances" These writings repre ent almost a new type of religion that centers around the

idea of"Brahma"-"the one Supreme Being" alvatiOi now was fo be obtained chiefly through
one's own philosophic speculation upon a panthei tic Supreme Bemg.
4. Legalistic Hinduism (c. 250 B.C.). In addition to Prayer, Sacrifices, and Philosophic
111
speculation, there was added a 4 necessity-one must keep detailed commandments and avoid
prohibi ions in his daily life in order to be saved The e thought are contained in the Law Book
of Manu and is highly revered. Much stressed was placed on observing the caste system.
5. Devotional Hinduism (c. 1 .D.). A dramatic poem was composed and used to teach new
insights on how to live called the Bhagavad Gita. It was about a Hindu knight, Arjuna, that raised
the question of the propriety of killing people in war. His charioteer allays his c nscious and
stresses the need to worship Krishna., the incarnate God. Salvation is to be obtained chiefly
through personal devotion to a persona deity.
6. Popula." Hinduism (J-250 A.D.). The main thm t of the Hindu religion was c mpleted by the
time of Christ, but has become more popular after the time of Christ What helped to make
Hinduism more popular with the people was its final literary product. It is omposed of two great
epics: "The Great Bharata War" and "The Career of the God Rama." Eighteen Puranas
(collections) of r ligious stories was added to these two. These did not add to the salvation issue.

1. Caste rules prevent them from ea ing, mar

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

iog and II 'otimate d aJings with persons who
belong to the other main castes, or ven to other sub-castes.
Sects are numerous. Their two chief deitie are Vishnu the Creator, and Siva, the Destroyer
There are at least 59 sub- eets or groups.
They all worship some personal deity.
Idolatry is abundantly manifest throughout India. It is directed toward all kinds of human and
animal representations, and even images ofth male and female exualorgans.
Worship is chiefly individual and offerings are made to images and to attendant priests.
Their sacred places, seasons, and festi als are prominent.
Devotees make pilgrimages to various holy rivers, mountains, cities, and temples allover

India.
9. They have numerous ceremonial baths and purifications.
10. Popular Hinduism connects itself closely with eating and drinking.
11. Karma and Transmigration are two beliefs which probably most Hindu believe
12 No real effort made to make Hindu's sacred scriptures available to the masses.
13 The Cow is sacred and allowed to run loose in the market place.
14. The low view of women is found in all their writings except for the Bhagavad Gita.

Hinduism is viewed as a imple religion, but in practice it is incomprehensibly complex.
The possible reason being-it has been so nlarged over the centuries by various teachings.

Lesson Th ree
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Hinduism had its origin among the people of India. Its influence has tayed pretty much
in that general region. Jt i generally recognized as the' state" religion ot india. However, among
the Chinese people there have been three men that help to hape three different, but similar

religious outlooks-Taoi m, Buddhism, and Confuciani m. The three men were: Lao-Tzu,
th

Sidhatta Guatama, and Confuciu (K'ung Fu-Tzu) AU three lived in the 6 Century and two out
of the three lived and died in China. They helped to profoundly influence the culture and
religious thinking of the Chinese people. Underlying all three system i the belief in the good
spirits and the bad spirits that govern the fortunes and mistortunes of men. E ery important event
should begin by an appeasement of the pirits in the form of an offering of some kind. The ritual
must be correctly performed or undesirable consequences will occur
Lao-Tzu was the oldest of the three persons that held to the ancestral religions of China.
Guatama was a reformer in India of the Hindu Religion, but oddly enough, he had greater
influence by his teachings in China than in India. Confucius came a short time later in China to
advocate his views on ethics and religion The Chinese peopl have accepted all three as a part of
their religious heritag . In their words-they are three roads to the same destinati n. This lesson
will look at the e three in a brief review of their basic views.
01
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The Founder of Taoism was Lao-Tzu. He was born about 604 B.C. He omewhat of a
contemporary with Guatama and Confucius, but their approache were different. He tired of the
way his government was ruling over the people and decided to quit and go away frol
civilization to nature in order to obtain harmony with Tao (the Supreme Governing Force in the
Universe). It is said that before he went past lhe last outpost of civilization in China, he was
challenged to write down his thinking about thing. Such later became the "'sacred" writings of
the Tao Religion (Tao-Teh-king). His Supreme Governing Force was portraJ ed as an
impersonal metaphysical being or abstract principle ...He was not a personal Deity. Lao-Tzu
emphasized mystical ideals originally He also advocated the harmony of man and nature. He
exalted he idea of the virtues of the simple life and communion wit nature. He taught that one
should subordinate oneself to nature's way in order to lead to a meaningful life .....to aspire to
attain harmony with nature for his spiritual satisfaction.
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The Founder of Buddhism was Sidhatta Gautama He wa born about 560 B.c. in India.
He was a prince in his region oflndia and exposed to the pleasant, peaceful, and the good. As he
married, had children, and observed the conditions around him, he was very unhappy. He later

deserted hi position of power and his family to find the answer to life's problems The answers

PU't.'

were not faun in Hinduism. He kept searelling in different ways and means to find a solution.
He almost killed himself by suppressing hi need for food too long. He finally begin to find some
answers that satisfied himself His writings became the "sacred" books of Buddhism (The
Tripitaka). On of the first things that he learned was what he called the tirst Law of Life
'From good must come good and ji-om evil 11111S1 come evil. ,. He had experienced the two
xtremes of life-Plea ure and self-denial. He felt that the good life had to be in between the two
extremes. He ame up with eight rules that defined the middle path of life:
1) Rietht Beliefs
4) Right Behavior
7) Right Contemplation
2) Right Resolves
5) Right Occupation
8) Right Concentration
3) Right Speech
6) Right Effort
Gautama did not advocate a new deity in his writings, but later in years his follows called him
the Buddha-"The EnJightened One. ' And they worship him as deity. Buddhism is an ascetic
religion who main teaching i the annihilation of desire. A chief characteristic of Buddhism is
campa sian and serenity. Salvation comes by psychology-inner peace comes by control of our
minds rather than from outside gods. Buddhism is found in China, Japan, Ceylon, Thailand,
Burma, Indo-China, Korea, Mongolia, and a few in India

o
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COllfucius is the founder of what is now known as Confucianism. He never thought of
himself as starting a new religion-nor a new god. He was born in China in abollt 551 B.C. In
his early maturing years he became absorbed in the history, poetry, and music of ncient China.
Most of his life was spet t in teaching this history, poetry, literature, music, as well as proprieties,
government, and the natural sciences. He edited much of the classical writings of China's ancient
times. He did ery little original work but con idered himself a transmitter rather than a creator.
His disciples recorded his utterances from which emerged the system of ethics by which China
has lived for centuries. His efforts w re considered the greatest efforts at helping to produce the
ideal Chinese character His emph.asi was primarily ethical and philosophical that gave great
recognition to ancestor worship. Confucius seems to have believed in a Supr me Being that was
consistently responsible and just He died in 479 Be believing he was not really succe sful in
what he wanted to achieve. However, his veneration tarted after his death around 195 B C. until
h
th
in the i and 8 centuries he had temples erected to honor him in which sacrifices were offered.
th
The ultimate exaltation of Confucius wa in the early part of the 20 centuries when the Manchu
Emperor elevated him to a po ition b side Heaven and Earth-the highest objects of worship.
The primary rnphasis of Confucius was on the five different relationships that developed into
ten attitudes by which all people should be governed:
1) Love in the Father.
6) Obedience in the Wife.
7) Humane Consideration in Elders.
2) Filial piety in the Son
3) Gentility in the Eldest Brother.
8) Deference in Jurors.
4) Humility and Respect in the Younger.
9) Benevolence in Rulers
5) Righteous Behavior in the Husband.
] 0) Loyalty in Subjects

Other groups not studied in this series: Shinto (Japan); Zoroastrianism (Persia); lainism
(India); and Sikhism (India) The ne~'t two lessons will be on Mohammedanism and Judaism.
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Lesson Four

1
The Muslin (Moslem) Religion looks to Mohammad as its originator. It is next to the last
tl1
of the world's living religions established around the turn of the 7 Century AD. Mohammad
was born in 570 AD and died 632 AD. The terms Muslin, Moslem, Islam carry the meaning of
submission or tbose who submit to the "one God, Allah," and to "His Prophe~ Mohammad."
Mohammad was an orphan by the age of six and lived with a grandfather and uncle.
When he was old enough? he hired out a a shepherd's helper He had no formal schooling and
could not read or write. He later became a camel driver going through the desert to Egypt, P rsia,
and Syria. His reputation gained him favor among the merchants of Mecca and was later
employed by a wealthy widow who wanted to marry him. At the age of 25. he became a rich
merchant in Mecca. For the next 15 years he lived happily, increased in wealth, and gained more
respect of the people in the city.
When he was abouL 40, he became more and more concerned and depressed with how the
people were living. His exposure to Judaism and Christianity convinced him that idolatry was
not the way that was right. He would go off into the hiJis and brood and think for hours about
what could be done. While on one of these trips he was supposed to have been talked to by the
Angel Gabriel. He came to belie 'e that he was chosen by Allah to preach his message of change
for the Arab people. The city of Medina was recepti ve to hi message and he became their ruler
and prophet for them. War brought out between Mecca and Medina. Medina won the victory and
Mohammad destroyed the idols of the people and made Mecca the city of Pilgrimage for Islam.
His ucc ss in these two cities made the task easy to take all of Arabia. Tn two hort years he
became the undisputed ruler and prophet of Arabia. He helped to built mosques for daily prayers
and weekly congregational worship every Friday.
TJ ." .
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Since Mohammad could not read and write, his teachings were written down by some of
his followers-Abu Berler (his successor) in particular. These writings are looked upon as the
words of the prophet and inspired by Allah. The Koran contain 114 chapters and is t e basis of
all Moslem religious teaching. Moslems are taught that they must not lie, steal, bear false
witness, ommit adultery, gamble or b come intoxicated. He is to practice equality of race The
Koran contains many legends and tradition paralleling those in he Bible and pagan Arabia. His
teacbings were a mi ture of Judaism, Christianity, and Arabian be iefs, mixed wit! his own
ideas. Som 12 years later, an effort was made to revise the writings because of the variations
and confusions which had arisen among the reported sayings of Mohammad. The Koran gives
recognition to at least 28 prophets from their God. 22 are from the Old Testament and 3 from the
New Testament. Jesus is looked upon as just a prophet and not as important as Mohammad, who
is the la t an greatest of the prophets.
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The Arab people were primarily nature worshippers at first-Sun, Moon, Stars, spirits,
and idols. They had 360 idols-one for each day in the year. But above all nature gods, they
war hipped Allah Taala, the Most High God. Mohammad's ex-posure to Judaism and Christianity
caused him to turn from the many gods to one God, whom he called Allah. Seven 'rnportant
characteristics of Allah have been analyzed and classified by Islam's Theologians:
1. Absolutely unitary
5. All-knowing
2. All-seeing
6. Ail-willing, inscrutably jrresistib e
3. All-hearing
7 All-powerful
4 All-speaking
Ninety-nine terms are used to describe Allah, such as: The One, The Mighty, The Powerful, The
King, The Overcomer, The Avenger, The Dominator, The Slayer, The Provider, The
Compassionate, The Merciful, The Forgiving, The Loving, etc The main message of Allah is:
1. He will punish the wicked and reward the good.
2. He is gracious and forgiving to those who submit.
3 He guides whom he pleases, and mi leads certain people
4. Salvation is found in ubmission
Allah is represented as a magnificent, opul nt, iITe -istible world-potentate-an Arab Sheikh that
is glorified and magnified to cosmic proportions.
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The following six items are c nsidered the essential beliefs of the pe pie of Islam, as
prescribed in the Koran:
1. Belief in the One God, Allah.
2. Belief in Ang Is.
a) They intercede for men.
b) E'ght angels support the throne of Allah.
c) Nineteen angels guard hell.
d) The Devil is a bad a1 gel or spirit.
3. Belief in the Koran.
4. Belief in the Prophets of Allah (all 28 of them)
5. Belief in Judgment, Paradise, and Hell.
a) There will be a judgment day after the resurrection
b) Paradise has abundant pleasures for the senses.
c) Hell is a terrible place of puni hment.
6. Belief in the Divine Decrees. (Everything is pre-destined by Allah's appointment,
e en men's belief and unbelief
Islam has what they choose to call their five pillars of essential duties. AU good Muslims
will practice these things in their life-time:
1. Repetition of the Creed in the original Arabic language each day. 'There is no God,
but Allah; Mohammad is he Messeng r of Allah."
2. Prayer is performed tive times daily, facing Mecca, and on Fridays in the mosque.

3. Almsgiving as an offering to Allah and an ac of piety.
4. Fasting during the Days of the Month of Ramadan.

5. Pilgrimage to Mecca. Once in a lifetime.
CO eLL DI G
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Islam is divided into many sectarian groups-some suggest at lea t 150 or more. The
Sunni Sect constitutes the main body of Moslems, which are mostly Turkish. The Shia Sect

looks upon themselves as the true successors of the prophet and are very strict and militant. The
Sufi Sect believes that an ordinary man may become almost divine by a proce s of asceticisn
and mysticism.
Next to Confucianism, the Muslim Religion is the largest non-Christian religion. It is one
of three universal religions: Buddahism and Christianity. It is one offoUT monotheistic religio s.
It is the only active rival of Christianity in more than one continent. it is the only religi n that

was started in conscious opposition to Christianity.
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Lesson Five

Judaism, as a separate religion, had its beginning at Mount Sinai in about the year of
1491 B.C. Although the Jewish people traced their forebears back to Abraham a~ the father of
the Jewish Nation, the special Covenant given at Sinai was the final thing that separated them out
as a special nation of people unto the God of Heaven. Belief in the one true God could be found
among Gentil people during and after the time of Abraham (Job as an example), but the special
practices of the Jewish Religion as we know it in the Old Testament did not begin until the Law
was given at Mount Sinai. The twelve ons of Jacob (the grandson of Abraham) formed the
twelve tribes of Israel that eventually were settled in the land of Canaan as a nation governed by
the Law of Moses, which was given by the God that they worshjpped.
'111
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The word "Torah' is applied in two ways: (1) It refers to the Covenant-Law given
through Moses at Mount Sinai; (2) It refers to the over-all teaching of all the books of the
Prophets sent to teach Israel. The heart of the Torah would be the famous "Ten
Commandments." These books were given to the Jewish Nation over a period of appro imately
] 100 years (1491-400). Some 25-30 different persoll. were used to reveal God's message to His
special nation. All thirty-seven books that make-up what is called the "Old Testament" or the
"Old Covenant" are believed to be inspired by the God ofHeaven.
01- .11 Ot I
Several things stand out about Judaism that differentiates this religion from other world
religions.

1) Th ir belief in one God. "BelIr 0 lsrllel, the Lonl our God, the Lord is one." They are
one of three living world religions that hold this concept: Judaism, Christianity, and
Islam. (This does not necessarily say that Islam's "God" is the same as Judaism and
Christianity's "God.")
2) No idols. They are condemned severally and even ridiculed by lhe Prophets. Although, at
times the Jewish peopl went into idolatry and were carried away from their land because
of such.
3) An elaborate sacrificial syst m that helped to atone for the sins of the people constantly.
These were dail y, special times and yearly.
4) Special da s of observance were observed that tie in with their d liverances or times of
blessings, such as harvest time (Passover, Feast of Dedication, Feast of Tabernacle, etc.).

5) Sabbath Day observances. No work to be done-a day o[rest for the people It wa to be
strictly observed.
6) Special food restrictions-not only of what c utd be eaten, but how prepared

( fln/pllra/h't! Rdi/:illll.\·

The Jewish Nat" on belie e from their Scriptures that the true God of Heaven chose them
out to be a special nation unto God--but for what purposes? The following gives an overview of
some of the things specifically mentioned:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

To make known the true and living God to the nations (Isaiah 37: 16,20).
To make known that He rules over the nations (2 Chronicles 20:6; Psalm 2228; 47:8)
To make known that He wants to guide the nations Psalm 67:4).
To tell of Hi glory among the Nations (Psalm 963)
To be a kingdom of priests to the nations (
)?
A nation through whom an 'Anointed One" would come to bless all nation. C1u'istianity
is based on the fulfillment of this promise in Jesus, while the Jewish people do not.
Theoretically, they are still looking for such.
B

The J wish Religion was tied in with a nation of people that separated them off from the
rest of the world. However, when they lost their bomeland, their religiolls practices, as originally
given, have been watered down drastically in orne case. There is quite a variation in the beliefs
of the Jewish people scattered over the world. E\en though many Jews have relocated in
Palestine, the place of their former Temple is occupied by a Mosque Thus, the Temple worship
and sacrifices are no 10DO'er a part of their practices. Th famous "Wailing Wall" is as close a
th Jews are allowed to the "holy place" of their former Temple.
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The Prophets of I rael foretold of three great events in Israel's future that would affi ct
the Jewish Nation:
1) A Messiah would come to bless all nations of people (Genesis 22: l8~ Galatians 3: 16).
2) A new kingdom would be set up by God dUling the reign of the Roman kings (Daniel
244; 2 Samuel 7: I 1-17).
3) A new Covenant would be given to help u her in this new kingdom (Jeremiah 3131-34~
Hebrews 8:10-13).

The major struggle b tween Judaism and Christianity is in these three areas. Jews believe that
these things are still future. Chri_ tians believe that all three have to do with the beginning of
Christianity. If the Jews are correct, then Christianity is a false religioD. If Christians are right,
then Judaism is no longer acceptable to the God of Heaven. The way of saLvation is through
Christ and all who reject Him have no hope of eternal life Many Jews have come to a belief that
Jesus i the Messiah and have conv rted to Christianity. They then would come under a "New
Covenant" !:,riven by Christ to His followers. While Christians do not live under the "Old
Co enant," yet, it has great value to the Christian for many reasons (Romans 15:4) The two
Covenants are a continuation from one to the other.
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Judaism as a religion still continue today in various forms It is possibly the oldest
"living religion" of the eleven world religions. Hinduism had its origin close to the same time.
Judaism is believed to be the strongest in numbers and in riches in America. They have been a
basic finan ial support for the people resettling in Palestine.
There are three main groups of the Jewish faith in the United States: Orthodox,
Conservative, and the Reform. he Reform movement was to modernize the Orthodox group's
thinking. The Conservation is a half-way between the two groups.
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Lesson Six

,
The church of Christ was established shortly after Jesus' death, burial, and resurrection in
about the year 30 A D. By the end of the tirst Century, the New Testament Scriptures had been
given in th ir completed form and the church had spread over the civilized world, and was still
growino in spite of the severe persecutions that came upon her for over 200 years. The Apostles
of Chris had gi en inspired instructions in all matters of organization, worship, and doctrine to
the church. A plurality of elders were appointed to over ee each congregation (Acts 14:23; Titus
15). There was no presiding elder, but they were all equal in authority in overseeing the church.
Each congregation was directly under the headship of Christ (Colos ians 1:18). Their worship
was simple-on each first day of the week they met to partake of the Lord's Supper, Prayed,
engaged in Singing, studied together from the Word of God, and gave of their Prosperity. People
became Christians by believing in Jesus, repenting of sin, confessing their faith in Christ, and
being immersed into Christ SO they could be torgiven of their sins. These simple things need to
be kept in mind as one looks at present day "Christianity"

The use of the terms, 'apostasy," or "falling away," implies that the people were a part of
the Lord's church, but left the way of God and became apostate trom God. Such was foretold in
no uncertain terms, as the following Scriptures will indic te:
1. Matthew 7:15-20. Jesus warned o1'th dangers of false teachers and to be aware of them.
2. Matthew 24:24. Jesus even warns not only about faJ e pr phets to come, but even false
Christs.
3. Acts 20:28-32. Paul stated not only would "grieJ101lS wolves" enter in among the f1 ck to
destroy them, but also from among the elders would men arise speaking "perverse thing.f;" to
draw away disciples after them.
4. 1 Timothy 4: 1-5. Paul said "some sha/llieparl from tlte fllitlL " He even mentioned two of
their errors they would teach: (1) Forbidding to marry; (_) Forbidding the eating of certain
foods.
5. 2 Timothy 4:1-5. Paul aid some would turn their ears from the truth and turn unto fables.
6. 2 Thessalonians 2:l-12. These verses give more in detail of what brought on the apostasy.
The "num ofsin" is pictured as:
a) "opposing ami exalting hillB'e~fabol1e all that is called God, or that is worshipped"
b) "he as Got! sits ill tlte temple of GOlI, .5ltowillg himself that he is GOfL " B th of these
concepts show clearly the exalting of men above God by usurping His authority over His
people. These men take the place of God and are to be listened to as God.
c) Paul said the "mystery of iniquity" was already at work, but he is being held back for
now. He then tum to identify the "man ofsin. "
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coming is after tlte working of Salem willI all power and signs and lying

wonders. "
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II With all deceil'ilbleness ofuluigllteoll!mess in thEm that perislL II
3) "Tlley receive'l not tile 1011e ofthe trutlt, that tltey might be .'lim'ed. II
-I) "God s/wll ...end them strong delusion, that they slroulll believe (t lie. "
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5) Their end is to be condemnation because they did not believe the truth, but preferred
to enjoy the pleasures of sin or unrighteousness.
7. 2 Peter 2: 1-3. Peter said that false teachers would come
a) "They will.5ecret/y bring in damnable doctrilles"
b) "Denying tire Lord who bought them"
c) " Bring swift destruction upon them..'liell'e.'ti"
d) "Many willfollow their pernicious ways"
e) " WilY oItruth will be evil !tpoken of'
f) "They will mftke merchandise" of Christians.
8. 1 John 2:18. John tells about the anti-Christ that was coming who would deny that Jesus
came in the flesh (1 John 4:1-3).
9. Jude 4. Jude speaks about ungodly men turning the grace of God into lasciviousness and
denying both God and Christ.
The Apostle John, by inspiration, not only pictures the martyred saints and their final
viet ry, but as well symbolizes the great apostasy of the church brought on by the combining
powers of the Religious and Civil authorities. The church in the eyes of tho e who beheld her
had turned into a whore (harlot) riding on a scarlet Beast. Following are some references in
Revelation that seems to be picturing what happened to the true church and the apostat church
as it appear before the world (Rev. 11:1-2; 12:5-6, 13-17; 13:1-8,9-18; 17:1-18; 18:1-5,24;

19: 1-8).
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If the above prophecies are accepted as true from God, then history should easily reveal
the many changes that occurred in the original church given by God. Hi torically, those changes
were beginning to plague the Lord's church early in the 2 nd century. By the 51h and 6 th century,
there are many different groups all claiming to b the "catbolic" church. The one that Americans
have been more familiar with has been the Roman Catholic Church.
In 451 AD., at the Council of Chalcedony, was wh n the rift betwe n hurches became
so obvious. The larner roup was known as "Chalcedonians" because of agreeing with the
decisions of the Council of Bishops of the churche , and later became known as the Western
Catholic Church and the Eastern Catholic Church. Other groups split away and were referred to
as "Maronites," "Syrian," "Armenian," "Coptics,' and "Assyrian' -all later known as the
Oriental Orthodox Catholic Churches. (See Chart). It wasn't until 1054 AD. that the split
between the Eastern (Greek) OIlhodox Catholic Church and Western (Roman) Catholic Church
was finalized and went th ir separate ways The Chart on the next page will help visualize this.
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Lesson Seven

(Lutheran, Reformed, ebUl"eb of England, Presbytt"rian)
The apostasy of the church led to men seeking for power, position., and riche in the
various religious bodies calling themselves "Christian." The degradation and shame to which
religious leaders went (in the am

f

h ist) was crying for reform. And reform began to come,

slowly at first, and then it burst into a flame that began to sweep through one country after
another. The existing religious groups were divided into the Eastern churches, Western churches,
and Middle Eastern churches-But, the reforming efforts primarily took place in the Western
churches referred to as "The Roman Catholic Church." Because of its strong control over the
nations of Europe, it was not an easy thing to go again t ueh powers. In spite of the dangers,
brave men spoke out and made efforts to bring about reforms-many of them dying a violate
death for their efforts. Proper redit should be given to these brave men during the early ef'torts at
reformation. These men were grasping for God's truth, but their background was so filled with
so much false ideas that it was hard for them to see the truth all at once. They had no desire to
leave the Roman Catholic Church, only to reform it. Their attempts were repulsed by the
Catholic Cburch officials with such strong measures that most of them died without seeing much
reform. More and more "protesting groups" were being fonned because of the rejection of the
Roman Church officials to reform. Following are some of the basic principles that the reformers
held in common:
1) The Bible, as the inspired revelation of God, is the only infallible rule of faith and
practice-not ecclesiastical tradition and the Bible.
2) What is not contrary to Scripture i acc ptable.
3) The priesthood of all believers in contrast to a special class of priests.
4) Each believer has access directly before the throne of God, Himself.
While these principles were a definite change for the reformers; yet, there were many other
needed changes that needed to come
LJTHER-L
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Martin Luther (1483-1546) was effective in helping to start the Lutheran Church. His
deep study of the Bible led him to the conclusion that justification was not by works of merit but
by a deep trust or faith in God. His prominence became more pronounced by 1is strong
opposition to the sale of indulgences (listing 95 reasons why the sale of indulgences was wrong)
Upon his excommunication by the Catholic hierarchy, he was protected by King Charles V and
continued to actively preach, teach, and publish books against the errors of the Catholic Church.
His efforts resulted into what is today known as the Lutheran Church, which became the state
church of Germany, Sweden, Denmark, and Norway Luther's determined stand on the Bible
when being examined by the Catholic officials hawed his strong faith in the Word of God.
A brilliant scholar (Philip Melanchthon-1497-1560) helped foster the reformation
effl rt in Germany also, as a friend of Luther and a scholar. They complimented one another.
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Melanchthon was the author of the Augsburg Confession, which served as the doctrinal basis of
the Lutheran Church in Germany While Luther appealed to the common people. Melanchthon
appealed to the scholarly.
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John Calvin (1509-1564) first lived and worked in Fran
He had a brilliant mind. By
the age of 27 he bad organized the teachings of Augustine into hi famou "Institutes," hich
became highly influential in the reform efforts in Switzerland. He was forced to flee from France
for his Efe and settle in Geneva where he exerted his greatest influence in the reformation. The
teachings of Calvin were summed up in five basic principles that became known as "Calvinism:"
Inherited sin; Predestination; Limited Atonement; Preservation of the saints; and Irresistible
Grace. The reformed Presbyterian Church was established as a result of his effi rts.
John Knox (Sc tland) was greatly influenced by Calvin and help to form the Presbyter' an
Church in his native land of Scotland
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Henry VIU (1491-1544) was king of England, but was not strictly a reformer However,
his nm-in with the pope at Rome helped to foster "Protestanti m" in England He openly broke
ties with the Catholic Church in Rome and formed a separate church in England, with himself as
the head of the church (1534). While he identified to some extent with the reformers, there was
1ittle change at first in the churches in England. Edward VI, who followed Henry to the throne,
was very favorable to the reformers. However, upon his death, Mary carne to the Throne and
tried to change the tide back to the papacy. After her short reign of terror. she was replaced by
Elizabeth who legalized th reform churches and helped to encourage the reformation.
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The sixteenth c ntury reformation efforts caused a break with Rome as far as
ecclesiastical jurisdiction and control and many change in teaching and practice were initiated.
However, many former false practices introduced by men over the centuries were retained in the
new protestant groups that were formed, such as:
1) Infant Sprinkling for Baptism.
2) Instrumental Music in Worship.
3) Division of the people into Clergy and Laity.
4) Observanc of religious holidays (Lent, Easter, Good Friday, etc)
5) Use 0 Religious Titles (Reverend, Father, etc.)
6) Etc.
The irony of it all is seen in the fact that "protestants" in many instances have only changed from
one man bing the head of the church to a group of men erving as authorities over the churches,
witb doctrines and commands of men (Creed Books) con idered as more authoritative than the
Bible itself
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Lesson Eigbt

(Ana-Baptist, Baptist, Methodists)

The sixte nth centulY Re ormation Movement helped to open the door for many people
to go to the Bible for authority for their beliefs and practice. The larger churches started during
this time became the tate Church: Lutheran in Germany; nglican in England; Reform in
Switzerland; Presbyterian in Scotland, etc. However, some groups did not desire this connection
and keep themselves separate from the State. 'orne of the smaller independent groups were
known for their opposition to a State Church
-8

One of he independent groups that arose in the latte· half of the sixteenth entury was
called by their enemies "Ana-Baptist." They seemed to have identified with the teaching of
Zwingli and others in Switzerland. It was a large loosely organiz d group that was strongly
persecl ted by both Protestants and Catholics that scattered them all across Europe. But as they
went, they spread th ir teachings zealously_ Three things infuriated their enemies:
]) Opposition to church and state being tied together;
2) Rejection of infant baptism;
3) And that there was only one true church made up of committed p ople
In addition, they tressed:
4) A return to Apostolic practices-a restoration fNew Testament Christianity
5) The need to re-baptize those sprinkled at infancy. Their enemies dubbed them "Ana
Bap ists" with re erence to their empha is on "Re-Baptism."
6) There are grave questions as to whether they as a group taught baptism by immersion.
7) They called themselves simply "brethren."
Menno Simons finally drew many of these scattered groups together into a fellowship.
His folio ·ers were called Mennonites. Many immigrated to America. The Ana-Baptist
movement has led t se eral other groups that have arisen out of that movement.

IE
The present-day Bapti t churches seem to have stemmed from the Ana-Baptist movement
in the early seventeenth entury in the nOJ1hem part of Europe. The first churches came to the
United States about 1640. They ace pted the name "Baptist'- that probably came from their
emphasi
on "immersion" instead of sprinkling. While they in ist upon immersing peopl , it i
not in order to be sa ed, but to get into the Baptist Church. They have a strong emphasis upon
the doctrine of "Salvation by faith only" The early Baptist Churches were strongly Calvinistic.
The Primitive Baptist group probably was more in line with Calvin's teaching than any other
division among them. They held to the concepts of "experience of grace," "once aved, always

saved," etc Out of he many divisions of the Baptist Churches (28 or more), two hav merged
as the largest· The American Baptist Churches, and the Southem Baptist Churche . The Baptist
Churches lay claim to being th largest Prote tant group in America.
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The Methodist Churches had their origin from within the Church of England. John
Wesley wa a preacher that helped to start worshipping societies in which empha is was placed
on worshipping in spirit.. .as well as in correct form. These little groups were 'dubbed"
"Methodist" because of their methodical ways of doin~ things religiously The Methodist
Episcopal Church had its beginning in America in December, i 784. They adopted most of the
"Articles" of beliefs of the Church ofEngJand. While they did not accept much of the Calvinistic
teachings, they did continue sprinkling of infants to erase the "original sin." The Methodist
Churches spread rapidly over America and became at one time the largest of the Protestant
denominations in America. However, the later divisions in the twentieth century by tbe Holiness,
Pentecostal, and Chari -mafic movements call 'ed a bi decline in their numbers. They have since
joined with the United Brethren Churches and are now known as "The United Methodist
Church."
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The big tluust that came out of the Protestant Movement was tbe return to the Bible as
th only Authority. But, this wasn't as readily adhered to as it should have been. Many of the
religious errors ofthe Catholic Church were brought over into various Protestant groups. Most of
the Protestant groups followed the basic teaching of "faith only" salvation. Most of them stayed
with sprinkling in tead of irnmersion----mainly because of their Calvinistic teaching of "original
sin" The Baptist Churches were among some of the tirst to break with sprinkl ing. Most of these
"Old Line Churches" hold to a "denominational" view of the church. To them, the idea of the
"one church" would be the one invisible church made up of different denominational groups.
Because of the acceptance of some of Calvin's teaching , the Baptist Churches place an over
emphasis upon "grace" that relegate. obedience as a non-e seotia!. Most of the older Protestant
groups accept the idea of the trinity (3 persons in the Godhead) and the virgin birth of Christ.
While these churche do not agree with each other on some of each others' beliefs, they do look
upon them as being Christian and having the hope of heaven Of all of these 01 'er and larger
groups of Protestant Churches, only one (Baptist Churches) profe ses to have no creed but the
Bible.
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Lesson Nine

,
(Holiness, Pentecostal, and Charismatic Churches)
The Reformation Movement (15005) had its effect upon Roman Catholicism and several
major reli 10US groups were started out of the efforts of many different people Since then, there
has come a religious m vement (1900s) that has erupted out of the Protestant Churches and has
greatly af~ eted these churche . Out of this movement has resulted many different groups that
have a common identity through what is referred to as "Holiness," "Pentec stat," or
"Charismatic" It would be valuable to look at each of these three terms and some historical
background of each in order to better understand their origin and direction.
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John Weslt"y (1703-1791). ]t is believed that Wesley was influenced by the Moravian
Movement in hi revivalism. He is considered the founder of the Methodist church, although he
s ems to have retained his membership in the Church of England. He carried his message from
England to Scotland and America about the work of the Holy Spirit in regeneration. But he also
emphasized that man had the ability to choose. He dealt much with the idea of the possibility of
auaining spiritual perfection in this life. He called it Complete anctification (sinless perfection).
That is, a person comes to the point in his life that be sins no more. Wesley did not seem to carry
this doctrine to the extrem that some of his followers did later.
American Revivalism added its characteristi s to the work of the Holy Spirit upon man. Camp
Meetings, great emotional excesses, religious fervor were a part of the times. There was a strong
emphasis upon an "'experience of grace" The people knew Jittl ofrhe Bible and thus were easily
led by one who seemed to have the knowledge. Unusual thing begin to attend these meetings
Holy Jerks, HoJy Laughs, Barking like a Dog, Wild Dancing, Godly Hysteria, Fal ing, Rolling in
the isles.
Tn 1850, Charles Finney begin to affec American Revivalism. He stressed what he called a 2nd
work of grace-sanctification. To preceed that, there needed to be a very dramatic, emotional
and inward experience of the heart in one s search for God. Hi ideas were lab led as "Crisis"
theology of salvation. He tried to lead people into a seeking after a holiness of experience that
would be acceptable to God.
nd

The Methodist Church in America joined in to help place a strong emphasis upon a 2 work
of grace. This began to spill over into other hurches. This be ame known as the "Holiness
Movement." In 1867, the movement was formed into THE NATIONAL HOLINESS
ASSOCIATION.
1) They had camp ground Holine s meetings
2) They had traveling Evangelists

3) They started Holiness colleges

4) They started Publishing houses
5) They had regional associations, etc.
As the movement grew, their doctrines became better defined:
1) Instant conversions
2) Instant sanctifications
3) Instant divine healings
4) Instant baptism of the Holy Spirit
Emphasis upon the above teachings caused the Methodist Church leadership to reject the
movement and in 1894 publicly withdrew from them They saw where it was heading and were
not happy with what they e peeted to happen. In ten. ears (1890-1900) some 23 sepaJate
Holiness denominations were founded out ofMethodi m:
1) Church of the Nazarene
2) Pilgrim Holiness Church
3) Church of God of Anderson, Ind.
4) Salvation Army
5) Christian and Missionary AJliance
6) The Full (4-fold) Gospel Church of God, etc..
Some well-know men in the movement were: A . imp on, Boardman, In kip, Torrey, and
Andrew Murray
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The Divisiveness of the Holiness Movement led to what has been called the Pentecostal
Movement. A strong debate erupted over the question of how to tell when one truly had received
the baptism of the Holy Spirit Charles Fox Parham advocated that 'speaking in tongues" was the
answer. William J Seymour, a black preacher, helped to spread this concept world-wide. His
group held a revival for 3 years (day and night) atching the imagination of the religious world.
From this, preachers were spread around the U.S. and the world to push the Pentecostal
movement. hey began advocated that the gifts of the 1~ century were for today also. The battle
between the Pente ostals and Holiness groups was inevitable. Pentecostals were looked upon as
a lunatic fringe group and were disowned by most groups. However, in 1943, the Organization of
the National Association of Evangelicals accepted the Pentecostals into their fellowship and
recognition.
Following World War n, Pentecostalism began having more "mpact on American
religious life. They began having great "salvation-healing revivals" and tent meetings. Such men
as Oral Roberts, William Branham, Jack Coe, and women like Katherine Kuhlman helped to
push the mo ement forward. They made "speaking in tongues" and "divine healing" popular. By
1960, they had attained a world-wide membership of about 8,000,000
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tn 1953, an organization was fomled called: The Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship
International (FGBMFI). It helped to bring the message to business men in their communities.

Many ministers and members of traditional churches were impressed with what they saw and
heard. From 1960 on Pentecostalism began to jump denominational boundary lines and to
penetrate mainline churches.
By 1976, well-organized Charismatic fellowships were found within the Lutheran, Presbyterian,
Episcopal, and Mennonite denominations. The Catholic Church seems to have been the most
open to the Charismatic intluence. These people felt that they had more in common with the
Charismatics than with their own denomination. However, they were encouraged to remain in
their churches and change them. This didn't work out, which resulted into more and more new
churches being formed by dissatisfied people in the traditional churches. The movement entered
the youth culture in what was known as the' Jesus Movement."
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Several sugg stions could be giv n in nswer to this question. For our purposes in this
I would like to suggest three:
PopuJarity. Growth is accelerating and people like to be a pal1 of such. But the stigmas
have to be removed .FGBMFT was able to greatly enhance their image before the people.
TV programs h Iped greatly. They no longer had the stigma that it once had.
Tiring of Libe."alism. Many people were liring of the liberalism coming into the
mainline churches. Pentecostal & Charismatic churches appeared to be more
conservative. They claimed to accept the Bible as the inspir d Word of God. Much of
formalism was done away with-with assemblies that seem to be alive with activity.
Scripture ignorance. Most people were ignorant of what the Bible said about the work
of the Holy Spirit. They were more impressed with the excitement than what the Bible
teaches. "Speaking in tongues" helped to give something tangible to hold on to. Before,
pe pIe only "felt" they were saved-now, they have tongues to prove they are saved.
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We certainly do not believe that they are or have led the people back to the Bible as they
would like us to think. While they place an emphasi on the Bible and reading and studying it,
yet the whole movement is taking the people away from the Bible as a final and sole authority in
religion. It is reaching out for something mystical-implying that the Word of God is not
suftlcient. It is reach for something unexplainable wilh an emphasis upon subjecti e experiences.
Such i hard to deal with. Not because the Scriptures are not clear and plain on the things being
taught, but there 1s so much subjectivity, feelings experiences, and emotions that are involved
The Bible is replaced by experiences.
All knowledge of Christ, the Holy Spirit, Salvation, etc., must come from the Word of
God. We must avoid extremes of cold formalism and letting emotions and feelings take over.
Jesus is Lord when we listen to what He aysl

Lesson Ten

lie
The term "Culric" needs to be defined for better communication, since it is used in more
than one way by various writers. Some used the term to identify any religious group not
connected with "Christianity" in any sense, nOl" is it connected to any of the major world
religions. Another u e of the term j to identitY those religious groups who profess to believe in
Christ, but who do not conform to what is called "histonc Christian doctrine." Others use the
term to identify any group professing to believe in Christ, but in reality they recognize a person
or persons as their lea er and respect his or her teachings above that of Christ For example:
a) Jehovah Witnesses-Charles T. Russell and I F. Rutherford.
b) Christian Science-Mary Baker Eddy.
c) M01mons-Joseph Smith and Brigham Young
d) Unity School of Christianity-Charles and Myrtle Filmore.
e) Moral Re-Armamenl-Frank Bu~hman.
One more observation that T personally feel is of vital importance is where the term is used to
identify those groups who profess "Christianity" but deny the Deity of Christ: Jehovah
Witnesses. Mormons, Christian Science, etc. One thing tor certain, each religiou group
whether "cultie" identified or not needs t be measured by the Divine Standard of Trutb to see if
they are of God f
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During Jes s' public ministry He encountered time and again the religious leaders of the
Jewish nation a, H attempted to correctly teach the people the Will ()f God He ob erved their
hypocritical efforts of religiousness, but their hearts were not really into such (Matthew 15:] -9;
Chapter 23). And before His death, Jesus warned His tbllowers that ther would come false
teachers profe sing to believe in Him, but would try to lead them astray (Marthew 715-23). Not
only was the early church plague by such teachers, but through the centuries they have made
major inroads into pure New Testament Christianity The Reformation Movement in the 1500s
and later was a major effort to reclaim those basic teachings of Christ-but it also fractured into
a multiplicity of differing denominational groups-all claiming to belie e in Christ and holding
to the "historic fundamentals" of Christianity. In addition to the various churches that were
started there have been many "cultic" groups that have erupted fran these churches.
For those who profess to believe in the original New Testament Christianity started by
God, it becomes a great challenge to have a compassion and love for those caught up in false
teaching and yet at the same time to rigorously oppose such from the Scriptmes. OUf objecti e
should not be to win an argument, but to save a soul from death. While the "old line" Protestant
groups are declining or barely holding their own, the "cultic" groups are orowing in large
numbers. In 1964, the world membership of such groups was estimated to be trom ten to tifteen
million strong. Forty y ars later, you can imagine how that number has greatly increased.
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1. Jehovah Witnesses & the Watch Towerpoblication. Their original founder was
Charles T. Russell in the late 18005. The teachings of Mr. Russell were propagated
largely by a printing company called the "Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society." Their
meeting places are called "Kingdom Halls." Their meetings are primary to indoctrinate
their members to go out and teach their beliefs to others They have their own special
translation of the Bible that helps to uphold their peculiar doctrines. They do not believe
in the Deity of Christ nor in the Trinity. They are strongly pre-millenial
2. Christian Science and New Thought. The "mother" of this sect is primarjly attributed to
Mary Baker Eddy, assisted by P. P Quimby in the late 18005 Their emphasis is upon
self-healing, the great power of faith to heal the body They do not believe in going to
medical doctors. The book that is used as their authority for the church is "Science and
Health, With Key to the Scriptures" that was first published by Mrs Eddy in 1875. It is a
work that has clearly been mostly plagiarized. Upon her death, the group divided into two
separate groups. They do not believe in the Deity of Christ Heaven or Hell is what the
mind of man experiences here.
3. Mormonism and the Book of Mormon. This group had as its founder Joseph Smith, Jf.
in the early 1800s. Smith was supposed to have had a revelation from God about the
hidden books of Scripture in America that correspond to the Bible from across the seas.
He was directed to where the "plates" were found and he was able to translate them into
English As the group moved Westward, they located primarily in the city of Salt Lake,
Utah They refer to themselves as the "Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints."
After the death f Smith, Brigham Young caused a division in the group that \vas called
"The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints." Their headquarters
wound lip being in Independence, Missouri Both groups believe in latter day revelations
from God through their prophet. Their sacred books (in addition to the Bible) are The
Book of Mormon, The Pearl of Great Price, and The Doctrines and Covenants. They do
not believe in the Deity of Christ They have grown rapidly in till country and around the
world with thousands upon thousands of "missionaries" here and abroad advocating their
peculiar beliefs.
4. Additional "cultie" groups:

a) Spiritism
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Reign of Father Divine
The Theosophical Society
Zen Buddhism
The Church of the New Jerusalem-Swedenborgianism
The Bahai Faith
g) The Black Muslim Cult
h) The Unity School of Christianity
i) Anglo-Tsraelism-Armstrong's Radio Church of God
j) etc

o . L L DI
THOL ~H' ._. All we have tried to do is expo e you to a brief overview of
differing religious groups. For more in depth study, special books can be secured for such.
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Lesson Eleven

,

(Revelation] 5:---1-)

Restoration efforts have been found in many lands around the world for centuries, All
have been built around the principle that the Bible must be man's s Ie authority But it is one
thing to pay lip service to such a concept, but an altogether different thin o when it is consistently
followed I
TI1e most prominent and far reaching effort of Restoration has been in this Country. One
could list everal possible reasons for that, such as:
1) Less persecution here than in Europe.
2)
ore 0 en-mindedne s of the people to hear what the Bible says
3) Better grasp of the principle of Restoration ,
4) Better educated leadership to avoid pitfalls of the groups that have gOIl before,
5) One fact that seems to stand out that indicates its effectiveness in this country is the
combining of several independent groups into one major thnJst-From the British Isles,
The New England states Pennsylvania, Carolinas, Western Reserve, Canada, Georgia,
Kentucky, etc.
6) Another factor that lent itself well to help make their etIorts effective was the absence of
a state church in America that could dominate or persecute. There were so many
multiplying groups emerging everywhere, which brought more to the forefront the need
for unity and restoration!
In this lesson, we will attempt to present a brief overview of the success of the Restoration
Movement in America.
o
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1. The O'KeUey Movement (1793). Thi was a revolt against the Authoritarianism of Bishop
Francis Asbury of the Methodist Church They, at tlrst, called themselv s "Republic
Methodists." Their leader in the revolt was James 0 Kelley of Virginia. They adopted these
cardinal principles:
a) Christ as the only head of His church_
b) The name "Christian" to be used instead of any sectarian name
c) The Old and New Testament as the only "Creed."
d) Christian character as sole test of fellowship
e) Emphasis upon purity oflife.
2. The New England Movement (180 ). Two Baptist preachers began a similar emphasis in
New England Elias Smith and Dr. Abner Jones joined forces in 1804. They advocated'
a) To wear no sectarian titles.
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b) The Bible to be the only Guide.
c) They practiced immersion, but felJowshipped with the un-immersed.
d) This movement had trouble with Unitarianism at times.
3. The Barton W. Stone Movement (1803). Five Presbyterian preachers formed their own
synod upon removing themselves from the larger group. Shortly afterwards, they realized they
had gone the same route of setting up another denomination, so they dissolved their Synod in
June 24, 1804. They issued what was entitled "The Last Will and Testament of the
Springfield Presbytery." Barton W Stone of Kentud.,"), was the most influential of the group.
4. Informal efforts at fellowship with other group. The Eastern churches became know as
"Christian Churches." The Stone Movement conta<.1ed them and eftorts were made tor them to
work together to the same end in 1809. In 1931, the Ea tem churches merged with the
Congregational ChUf b (Congregational Christian Church) Later, they merged with the
Reformed and other groups that became known as the "United Church of Christ"
5. The Samuel Simon Smucker Movement (1839). He had a vision of bringing a union among
the different churcbes. He organized "The Society for the Promotion of Christian Union" in
1839. Its purpo e was: "to promote Christian union. 011 apostolic prilLiples, according (0 the
general 171011 pI' >po,'ed in thefralemal appeal to the American churches." Smucker made it very
clear that he had no desire to start another denomination, but merely to have the churches to
work together. It was to be a confederation of churches with each denomination to retain its own
government, organization, discipline and mode of worship under the umbrella f a weak central
government In the end, most Protestant leaders rejected Smucker's plea
L
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1. The Thomas and Ale. ander Campbell Movement (1809). Thoma Campbell came to
America first before his family. He was a Presbyterian Clergyman He was distressed by
divisions among Presbyterians. In time, he was suspended by his Synod for fellowshipping
another group of Presbyterians not in their fellowship He then decided to torm the "Christian
Association of Washingt n (PA) with a group of preachers and members sympathetic to his
views of unity. In 1809, he drafted an expression of their views and goal called the "Declaration
and Addr ss" It stressed:
a) Undenominational Christianity~
b) Christian Unity;
c) The ole Authority oftbe criptures
The Address had 13 propositions. The first 3 illustrated the basic principles of restoration.

Thomas' son, Alexander, and family joined him in America from Scotland. Alexander had
already been exp sed to restoration ideas in Scotland. Upon arrival, he found that both he and his
father were in agreement on their concept of re toration and unity. They together, pushed for a
restoration among the churches. Their influence wa far wider than the Stone Movement They
envisioned the crumbling of all denominational bodies and beulg repJaced with the divine church
of the New Testament. Alexander Campbell expressed it this way: "fl,e restorafion oforiginal
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Christianity, and 1101 the reformation of Popery or of Protestantism, is the polar star of all our
aims and efforts ecclesiastic. ,.
2. The Stone and Campbell Movements joined forces in 1831. It was inevitable hat preachers
and churches from these two movements would come into contact with ea h other The more
their contact, the more they realized they were after the same thing. They had no means of
control of the churches; thus, no official merger could be dictated. But godly men from both
groups 'ept working toward their working together and giving recognition to each other.
3. The John Wright l\![ovement (1819). John was an Indiana Baptist, but realized the need of
going by the Bible. He offered a resolution to the Blue River Association of Churches to put
a ay all party names and be j st Christians. By 1821, they were cal ling themselves just
"Christians" In addition, he helped to bring fifteen Tunker Churches into heir fellowship on the
same basis They, in tum, later tmited with the Stone Movement-and then, with the general
restoration movement.

4. The John Mulkey Movement (1809). He also began to advocate in Kentucky the need to go
by the Bible alone. Because of contact with churches in the Stone Movement, he associated with
them.

5. The Christian H. Dasher movement (1819). He was a German immigrant, that sought a
return to New Testament Christianity. His efforts resulted in several churches in the Valdosta,
Ga., area. In 1839, these churches a sociated them elves with the main bod of restoration
churches.
L
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Ther were two major thrust in the movement: Union and Restoration. They stressed the
need to be unified, rather than divided into different ectarian groups. But, they also saw the need
of going back to the Bible to bring about a restoration of the rue Church. To try to accomplish
both ideals wa too narrow-it e eluded too manyl More and more they sacrificed the
"Restoration Principle" for their concept of Union with other disciples. This group ultimately
became known as "The Disciples of Christ Church" They have of recent y aI's restructured
themselves into a denominational body. They hope to merge themselve out of existence as a
separate body.
To others, the feeling was very strong that both concepts went together. But it became
more obvious that going back to the Bible became more and more exclusive of whom they could
truly call Christian and fellowship. hese hurches used the Lerm : "'Christian Churches" or
"Churches of Christ." These two groups later divided over a basic approach to the Bible resulting
in a clear distinction by the 1906 Religious Cens
The Restoration Movement is a thrilling story of good men wanting to get back to the
original New Testament Christianity. But men's heart are not always willing t pay the rice
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Charted Overview of
Restoration Movement in America
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Lesson Twelve
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(Hebrews 6: 1-3)

Restoration is a perfectly good word and is used often in our conversations with one
another about various things. But when this word is used with reference to the religion of Christ,
it is describing that effort to recover the original religion given by Christ-because it has been
lost by the indifference of men. The original pattern wa given by divine inspiration to the
Apostles of Christ and written down in our New Te tament Restoration is a valid concept
because.
1) Original Christianity was divinely given by God for the good of mankind;
2) It cannot be improved upon by man;
3) Therefore, man needs to get back to what God originally gavel
Restoration is an TDE.I\L-something being sought for that was perfect when first given
by God. Then, is complete restoration going to ever happen? Can it be fully and completely
realized? The answer would obviously be "NOI" Even though Jesus challenges us to be "perfect"
as our Father in heaven is perfect (Matthew SA8), it is something we know we will never reach.
But if we are content to strive for anything less than perfection, have we lost our true goal given
to us by the Lord?
Let's look at three concepts for a moment and analyze which of the three fits us. Are we
willing to look closely at our outlook?
1) The Ideal. This represents complete or perfect restoration. We have arrived!
2) Working towards tbe Ideal. We are cOll5tantly striving, searching, struggling, and
working towards attaining the complete restoration
3) Unconcerned about the Ideal. We have accomplished some and are satisfied with
the status quo .. just maintaining where we are.
Which oftbe last two tatements describes you? Shouldn't we be always triving toward the goal
of perfection? Should we not want to see a complete restoration of New Testament Christianity?
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Restoration infers that there has been a departure from the origi al and there is a desire to
bring it back to what it was originally. lftbe church fell away into apostasy, then what is required
for it to be restored again?
1) To require again what it took to bring the church into existence in the first place. How did
people come into the church? What made them a part of the body or church of Christ?
The answer is basically found in Acts 222-47.

Pel" 31

2)
3)

4)
5)
6)

a) They had the Gospel C:,ood news) of Christ preached to them.
b) They were ailed upon to believe that Jesus i both Lord and Chri t and the
willingness to confess it.
c) When they asked what they must do, they were told to repent and be baptized
(burial with Christ in wat r) for the removal of their sins.
d) They gladly received the message and were baptized.
e) The ord added them to the apostles, whom God placed into the church.
Once the church comes into existence again, then, it becomes necessary to worship
according to God's instructions-correct activities and with a correct spirit.
It then, is necessary for the church to b gin to do the good works that God ordained for it
to do, such as: Preaching the Go pel to the whole world, Benevolence towards all, the
building up ofthe body of Christ, etc.
God's children are to present their bodies as living sacrifices unto Him-to live godly
and righteous lives before all.
They are to constantly maintain that unity and onenes that God has given them in Christ.
The church is to be the pillar and ground of the truth--keeping their message pure.
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God has given us His divine pattern for the church We must tallow that divine pattern if
we want the blessings of God While efforts may help to re tore all of the ba ics of Christianity,
it will never be possible to say.... "We have arrived I"~ Th re will al\J ays be the c allenge-
onward to ards perfection! The reason-the human element will always hinder us. Yet, it is
important to:

1) Constantly seek only for truth;
2) Constantly seek only to teach truth and all the truth;
3) And as well constantly seek to practice it fully as we come to know and understand God's
truth.

